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The Menu of The Donut House from Aurora includes about 16 different menus and drinks. On average, you pay
for a dish / drink about $6.1. What User likes about The Donut House:

Normally, I would not recommend buying donuts after 2:00, especially not in a grocery store. But today at ~4pm
came with half a dozen and not disappointed best donuts I had in a really long time. I'm primarily a connoisseur
of Apple Fritters BAM! her Apple Fritters def. Rick. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore
also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about The Donut House:
Donuts are okay, but I don't get all the good reviews here. Prices are harmless for quality. A simple jelly filled

donut without freezing or topping is over three dollars. A simple cinnamon roll without frost is over four dollars. If
you want to calculate these prices, you might want to have a product that is significantly better than King

Soopers or Safeway Bakery, but yours is not. I paid almost $8 for what's in th... read more. If you're desiring
some zesty South American cuisine, you've come to the right place: delicious meals, cooked with fish,

seafood, and meat, though corn, beans, and potatoes are also on the menu, and you have the opportunity to try
tasty American dishes like Burger or Barbecue. In addition to sweet pieces, cakes, and small snacks, we also

have cold and hot drinks, for breakfast they serve a tasty breakfast here.
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Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

Donut�
BLUEBERRY FRITTER $2.8

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE FRITTER $2.8

Popular Item�
1/2 DOZEN DONUTS $7.5

Doze� Donut�
1 DOZEN DONUTS $13.5

B� Deal�
DONUT HOUSE MIX DOZEN $17.5

Famou� 4-Pac�
FAMOUS 4-PACK $10.0

Al� Cart� Famou� Donut�
CHERRY FRITTER $2.8

Desser�
DONUTS

DONUT

Ingredient� Use�
APPLE

CHOCOLATE

Al� Cart� Raise� Donut�
CHERRY GLAZED RAISED DONUT $1.5

CHOCOLATE GLAZED RAISED
DONUT $1.5

MAPLE GLAZED RAISED DONUT $1.5
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Opening Hours:
Monday 05:00 -12:00
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